
15 Dooley Street, Bargara, Qld 4670
House For Sale
Tuesday, 6 February 2024

15 Dooley Street, Bargara, Qld 4670

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1012 m2 Type: House

Mark Gelsomino

0427746679

Kynan Zielke

0478490655

https://realsearch.com.au/15-dooley-street-bargara-qld-4670
https://realsearch.com.au/mark-gelsomino-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-bundaberg-bargara-wide-bay
https://realsearch.com.au/kynan-zielke-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-bundaberg-bargara-wide-bay


$1,950,000

Situated a short stroll to Archie's Beach this home is located in a tightly held pocket of Bargara. An enviable position that

can only appreciate in value over time.With the resort style pool, extensive outdoor entertainment area and timeless

interior the home reflects a peaceful and calming ambience.Room for caravan and boat plus manicured gardens and lawn

nestled behind privacy fencing further enhances the broad and sweeping appeal of this magnificent home.The home

features:- Resort style living designed around the stunning L shaped pool with room for laps. - Spacious tiled outdoor area

with bank of louvre windows and built in cabinetry allows for casual dining and entertaining all year round.- This area is

with a doubt a heart of the home and opens to the kitchen and family area.- Modern 2-Pac kitchen with Caesar stone and

island bench overlooking pool and outdoor area.- Feature pendant light compliments the kitchen with electric oven, hot

plate, range hood and dishwasher.- Tiled lounge and family room are light filled and enjoy pool views.- Carpeted main

bedroom with walk in robe and tiled en suite.- Further three carpeted bedrooms with built in robes.- Luxurious bathroom

with floor to ceiling tiles, beautiful egg bath, shower and toilet. - Family sized laundry.- Tiled double garage with remote

controller door.- Second pebble tex drive allows for  boat and caravan behind front gate.- Privacy entrance with imposing

double timber door and arbour opening to low maintenance front garden.- Expansive rear deck with pergola style

highlights extends the across the rear of the home.- Magnificent backyard with raised vegetable gardens and fire pit will

appeal to all ages.- Garden shed for the tools and mower.This is an amazing opportunity to buy what is considered to be

the prime home location in Bargara.With immaculate and meticulous presentation, designed with the Queensland resort

lifestyle in mind and mere minutes away from the beach.This is a rare opportunity to secure your new Bargara home.Call

Mark or Kynan today.


